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IOWA STATE
HAS GOLF COURSE

Tomorrow afternoon Iowa State
college at Ames will open a beau-
tiful 150 acre recreational area
which includes an 18 hole golf
course which will be dedicated on
the opening of Veishea, annual
three day exposition of "Iowa on
Display." This la one of the few
college golf courses in the coun-
try and is convenient because it
borders the Ames campus. Be-

sides the golf course, the recrea-
tional grounds include three and
a. half miles of cinder bridle trails,
good trails for hikers, a cross
country running course and many
picnic spots. Truly this is a
ducky layout.

A story of Nebraska's defeat
in tennis at the hands of the Jay-
hawks Saturday was reported in
the Daily Kansan as proof that the
Jays were the team to beat in the
Big Six conference. In mention-
ing the fact that Rundle of Ne-

braska defeated Hoverstoek, it
was charged up to the fact that
the Kansan was off his game.
They didn't know that Rundle was
Just about the best tennis player
in the state of Nebraska, having
been defeated only by Johnny
Huston in the state tennis tourney
last summer.

A new type of triangular meet
will be attempted this week at
Ames when Grinnel) college and
Drake university gather there for
a three way encounter. The three
Iowa colleges will compete in a
common set of events hut the
meet will be scored for three sep-

arate duals. That is. all of the
contestants will run at the same
time but the scores will be al-

lotted on the basis of one school
meeting the other two schools. The
field will thus be Drake vs. Grin-nel- l.

Drake vs. Iowa State, and
Iowa State vs. Grinnell. It's a
novel idea and a certain headache
for the official scorer.

La Von Parker Linn writing in
yesterday's historical cilltion irmi-- )

nisced about some of the football
greats who had been seen here
on this gridiron. What seems to
be great to one person is his own
opinion and cannot be contradict-- 1

od but to our mind conies a dif- -

ferent set of players. There was
the duo of Pug Lund and Stan
Kosta and Sheldon .Boise and Babe
Lavore, all of Minnesota that gave
the Huskers many a long after-noo- n.

Then there wag Red Frank- -

Jin of Oregon State that thrilled
a Turkey day audience for an en-ti- re

afternoon and Joe Grey of
the tame school who a year or so
later made so many scores and

7

forced to
K

Huffman
Jav hitting opponents

cago and the famous Four Horse- - body
men sre some of the greats that
we of when we think of

campaigns.

LOSE TOJKANSAS U.

Linksmen Succumb 15 2,
Courtmen, 5-- 1 Loop

Battles Saturday.

Both the Husker linksmen and
netsters dropped matches to the
University of Kansas teams last
Saturday. The matches were held
In cold, damp weather, which
troubled proceedings.

The golf crew was dropped 15"

to 2 7. only one of the six
matches. The only Nebraska vic-

tory was recorded by Watson, who
downed Jones, 2-- Jayhswker Bob
Busier pulled the biggest upset of
the day al whipped Mclntyre,
Big Six singles champion, by a
3-- 0 margin. Bushier also shot the
low medHl score, jetting a HB, &

itrokes over psr.
The tennis was beaten 5--

the sole Husker victory being won
by Rundle, who defeated Hover-stoc- k,

6-- 6-- 1 In a singles match.
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iLPHA KAPPA PSI RUSHEES

ATTEND OMAHA FIELD TRIP

Group Visits Packing Plants
Telephone Exchange,

Holds Luncheon.
Fourteen members and rushres

f Alpha Ksppa Psi birad profes-
sional fraternity, attended the Ne-

braska chapter s annual industrial
field trip to Omaha last Friday.
Clifford D. Spangler,
and faculty advisor, accompanied
the group.

In the momirig the group vis-

ited the Swift hacking company,
where they were shown the va-

rious processes by which mest nd
its are prrpsred for
ronsumeri. Arter lunrnmg ei
Omaha chamber of commerce, the
group visited the Northwestern
Brll Telephone company exchange.
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Schultemen Drill for Big

Six Championships

May 20, 21.

Track Ciach Schulte named five
tri-col- runners, Bob Beltz, Del
Moore, Dick Delfs, Bill Walker,
and Leland Butler to run against
Carl Saltzgivcr of South Sioux
City in the special feature mile
which he has scheduled for next
Saturday afternoon between events
of the state high school track
meet.

Saltzgiver, a high school run-
ner, turned in several very good
early season performances which
led many to expect him to set up
a new mark in the mile this year.
But he has been ineligible by
the state high school athletic as-

sociation. The age limit for high
school contenders is twenty, and
Saltzgiver passed that mark yes-
terday. The special mile been
scheduled to give the fans a
chance to see him in action.

Brownlee Back.
With almost ideal weather con-

ditions. Coach Schulte his men
through a long, hard workout yes-
terday. The team has had few
really good days to practica this
year, and the Husker mentor
wants to pour it on while he can.

John Brownlee. who was forced
to dfop out of the two mile run
In the triangular meet Saturday
because of an infected foot, is off
the injury list. After taking some
light warm-u- p exercise yesterday,
he pronounced his foot as being in
fine shape. He attested to this by
running a two mile, turning in a
slow 10:26.7. He was followed by
Al Kuper. Wilson Andrews ran a'
iiu.v aim unrc-iu- ni icia niuilg Willi,
Brownlee and Kuper, but dropped
out at Uiat point. Later in the

Brownlee and Andrews
ran a 440 finishing in a dead heat
in :55.

Fencers Foiled Foils Cross
Today Ralher Than Tomorrow

In Initial All-Un- i ournainent
Today, and not Thursday, as was

formerly announced, foils will
cross as fencers gather for the
first fencing tourna-
ment which will be staged on the
coliseum maples at 4 o'clock, to
which there will be no admission
charge.

Spectators will have the oppor-
tunity to see a first class exhibition
of the finesse of the game, one
which requires good balance, a
keen mind, and a strong wrist. If
this is a successful bout, it will be
staged as an annual affair.

The tournament will consist of
elimination matches with gold,
silver and bronze medals awarded
to first, second, and third. The
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Husker Minors
Hit Many Snags

In 19SSCurrent
Two of Nebraska's minor sports
golf and tennis -- are having a

rouch season, thus far meeting
more defeats than virtories. Ex-

planation of this is partially due to
rainy weather, forcing the team
aspirants inside.

Hopes are still fairly rosy with
the golf team with Gordon mc- -

Kntyre. last year s Big Six cham-
pion still on the team, and the en
tire squad planning to retain last
year's Eig Six title. Other men
swinging the clubs are Bill Mow
bray, Don Anderson, and ham
Schwarltkopf.

Thus far this year the Huskers
have beaten Kansas Stste 11 2

to 5 were swamped by Iowa
State 13 to 5, defeated by Kansas
V. 35 2 to 2 then dropped
the last dual match with Kansas
State 13 2 to 3 Frldsy the
Jsyhawkers will journey to Lincoln
to engage the linkmen at the Lin-

coln Country club and on Satur-
day the Big Six meet will tske
place here.

The netmen have fallen before
Kansas U., 5 to 1, yet fear Mis-

souri, but chiefly Oklahoma when
the Big Six meet comes rolling
Friday and Saturday of this week.
Iowa State will Invade Huskerland
Thursday in an attempt to break a
3 to 3 tie earlier in the season. In
the first game of the season our
racquet ment defesled Kansas
State 4 to 2. the only win to date.

Those on the squsd are Harold
Kundle. John Dietrich, Irving Kuk-li-

Bill Invis, and Harry F.prrson.

DR. WEIMAIOSPEAK
ON SEX IN FRIENDSHIP
(Continued from Page l.l

dent body will hHve the opportu
nity to hear her talk on "Effect
of Campus Life on Marriage."
This meeting is to be in the Activi-
ties building and questions will be
in order at the close of the ad-

dress.
"Family Relationships" will be

discussed by the well known
psychologist in the evening session
which begins at 7:30 In the Activi-
ties building. The entire student
body and others interested are in-

vited.
The general committee arrang-

ing the meetings Is made up of
Harold Benn, chairman, Rachel
Peterson. Cordon Jones, Donns
Hiatt and members of the fsrulty
committee who are: Professors
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Simmons Sprints.
Schulte pitted spring man Mar-

vin Dawson against quarter miler
Bob Simmons in a 300 yard run.
Simmons won by a scant yard in
the fast time of :31.6. Simmons
turned around a few minutes later
and nudged out John Williams in
a 220. turning In a :23.1 In another
300, Eldon Frank spotted Williams
and Milo Hejkal fifteen yards, and
beat them in :32.2.

Bob Beltz turned in a 3:1S.7 in
beating out Del Moore. Jack Vin-

cent, and Dick Delfs, who finished
in that order, in a freshman three-quart- er

mile. Beltz was fresh at
the end, and could probably have
kept up the pace to turn in a 4:30
mile, which would have been the
best freshman mile run on the
Husker track this year.

Jack Dodd was clocked In 26.6
for the 220 yard low barriers. This
Is good time, considering that it
is the first time this year that
Dodd has been timed for this
event.

Pankonln Laid Up.

Elmer Dohrmanii took a Ions
practice session with the Javelin,
with which he hopes to win his
twelfth major letter, and at the
end complained of a slightly st'ff
shoulder. He was given a rubdown.
and expects no trouble from he
arm.

The weight men concentrated on
the discus, with Bob Mills and
Charley Brock getting off the best
throws. They had several tosses of
about 138 feet. Ray Phohaska. n
freshman, got off one of his best
throws this year, hurling the plat-
ter for 132 feet 4 inches.

Elwood Pankonin, Nebraska's
second best bet for the 440, is on
crutches with an infected foot.
Pankonin ran a 660 Monday after-
noon and his foot felt fine" at the
time. An y of his foot dis-
closed an enlarged joint, and the
doctor believes that the infection
has centered there.
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criuenaen ny oil OTATV
placing second at the First
Nebraska tournament
which recently took place at the
Lincoln Y. M. C. A. Wimberly
was also entered as a teammate
of Crittenden In the same meet.
Andrews got his at the

of at Los

Others taking part in the
are "Speed" Mueller,
a three year man; Bob Mattson,
who has years of expe-
rience; Leonard H. Jacobson and
Tom Bodie with two semesters;
and Richard Sampson who hss re- -

pointers at Y. M. C. A.

Fedde, Staples, Good-din- g

and Crowe, chairman.
On the city campus

a group conference with Dr. Wie-ma- n

will be held for field work
students In graduate of
social work In the seminar
room. or group confer-
ences can be arranged for the eve-

ning-

Sixteen thousand mirrors lighted
up the Green Key prom at Dart-
mouth college.

The of New Hamp-
shire next fall will
new four year school of hotel

Two sets of twins are on the
Stste college base-

ball team for 1638.

Slight contrasts your

spring and summer frocks
In these of Sbetlaud,

all wool crepe, corduroy,

light weight wools. Try yel-

low with pale blue, contrast
luggage with green. You'll

like it. Sizes to 20.

Odds Favor Yordy's

High in

Field Meet.

Come rain, come shine, several
hundred high school athletes will
battle it out this Friday and Sat-

urday on the cinders of Memorial
Stadium in the 36th annual Ne-

braska State High Track
and Field meet. Doped as the team
to beat In Class A is Coach Cy
Yordy's Lincoln high Red and
Black squad.

Yordy has two men
In Vic Schlelch and Howard Dre-bu-

Schlelch has many backers
who think he will set a new record
in the shot put if the going gets
tough. He is also one of the top
ranking discus men. Drebus pulled
an iron man stunt in winning the
three events, the javelin, pole vault
and discus, in a recent
meet.

Predicts Hard Fight.
But going will not be easy

for the Red and Black aggrega-
tion. It has been hard pushed in
many meets this year, but has
managed to finish on top in every
one. The Omaha teams are always
tough, and several outstate teams
will be in fighting for their share
of the honors.

Several hundred entries have al-- 1

ready been received for this year's j

classic, and more arc coming in
every day. A very large field is ex-

pected.

DIGNITARIES HELP
INAUGURATE DRIVE

FOR FINGERPRINTS
from Page l.i

ington will urge students to visit
the Union to leave their prints to
be sent into the Federal Bureau of

and placed on file in
the Civil division.

The will continue
from May 11 to 14 on the city
campus and then will switch to the
Ag campus from May 16 to 18.

students will be
in the Ag activities

building. The printing starts at 9

a. m. and closes at 5:45 p. m.
While It is not that

every student leave his prinis, Al- -

waist a touch. Phi Omega hopes that will
Eight men entered the tke the

Heading the list Bill to leave prints and pro-- .

Crittenden. Tom Andrews, and vide means of identification
Steve au, have had should mishap overtake them,
four years foil duty behind
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YOUTH CONCLAVE
MEETS JUNE 3

(Continued from Page l.i
Ruth I. Seabury. Boston, will be
present on one or two evenings
for informal talks and conferences.

List Other Leaders.
Other leaders of the conference

will be H. D. Bollinger, Chicago,
director of Wesley foundations;
Paul Bode, minister of the Evan-
gelical and Reformed church of
Newton, Kas.: Miss Margaret Wie-

ner, director of young people's
work at the First Presbyterian
church of Lincoln; Mrs. Winona
Gerhard, director of children's
work in the First Christian church
of Lincoln: Richard A. Dawson,
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
church of Msrtel: E. C. Ford, phk-to- r

of the Congregational church
st Grand Island, and Ray E. Hunt,
pastor of the First Christian
church of Lincoln.

For information concerning tins
conference, students should get in
touch with Rev. John C. White,
Lincoln, general secretary of the
Nebraska Council of Churches.

"It's a good thing graduates get
s sheep skin when, they leave
school for they will need an extra
skin when they get out in the
struggle of real life." An Alabam
Polytechnic Institute student newh- -

psper editorial columnist mskes sn
old saw into a cutting remark.
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Huskers Need Iowa State
Win to Grab Circuit

Third Spot.

Fifteen Nebraska baseball men
leave Thursday morning for a thirds of
three game invasion in Iowa, play
ing their first game at 4:00
afternoon and their second Friday.

Friday against

Friday,

both at Ames. The third game is RUSscll Behr.
against college at Cecorah oniy southpaw pitcher, will prob- -

Saturdav.
The Iowa St at o will help

for a tie. at who is to
hold down third spot in the Big
Six standings. wins and two

for a .500 percentage put
the Cyclones in third over the

Huskers have Harris, base: An
also won but who have two
more defeats for a .429 average.
Nebraska needs both victories to
dislodge the Ames but will
meet a Cyclone team fired to get

Gnessers Have Honian Holiday
Cher Uses of Yearly-Coi- n pleted

Football Drill Field, Playground

By Jim DeWolf.
Nebraska has a new athletic

field just northwest of the coli-

seum just what is to be done
with it or what it is to be
used for, nobody seems to
The only definite things are:
fence is going to be strung around
the. entire the. field will be
ready for use next fall; and
will be grass on it. we Th
most important fact that is
nite is that the university pays
for the fence and the sod..

Probably the least indefinite m

the fact maybe the baseball dia-

mond will be placed at the north-

west corner, but John K. Selleck.
business manager of the depart-
ment, said that this too
definite.

the time comes we'll get

A hundred couples attired in

sweaters (and other of
course) attended the Renn-selae- r

Polytechnic institute
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back at the Huskers for last
week's

Schmadeke Gets Call.
Lloyd Schmadeke will get the

call Don
Weber or Drury. who did a fine re-

lief job here last week. Rube Den- -

ninit fMlf uliH tU'ri.
innintrs hitless ball

mat

defi

36

against the lowans last is
to start the second game

with Ivan Borman ready for re- -

hjpf dUtVt the team's
Luther

games
settle least,

Three
losses

but

open against
Nebraska's starters will be

the same as in with
Dow Wilson, shortstop:
George, 3rd English,
left 1st

Dohrmann, Del
fourth place who second

three,

boys,

going
know.

field;
there

hope.

wasn't

"When

clothes
annual

sweat-

er dance.

find

Irini

defeat.

either

slated

ably Luther.
other

recent games,
Eddie

base; Lowell
field: Paul Amen, base;

Elmer center field;
Harris

drews, right field; Clem Sunds-tro-

catcher.
Other men making the trip are

Don DeLos Johnson
and Johnny McDcrmott.

one of these liners out there and
Just start marking it off," said Mr.
Selleck. Until that time the gucss-- !

ing will continue as to what our
new plot of ground that has been
worked on since fall will be used
r

The men who know most about
it seem to think that the Military
department will share part of the
field, and that the bleachers thai
have been used for the basketball
games, and for the overflow at the
football games will be used for the
baseball field, wherever it will be.
Rumors have been about that the
footballers will have a cnance to
practice on part of it. However the
entire plan of the field is indefinite,
and until next fall when somebody
starts to mark off the lines no- -

body will know the plan.

'
The Carnegie corporation has

given more than $1,500,000 to the

University of Chicago graduate
school for research.
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The baseball team's current
three game winning streak is the
longest since 1930 when Choppy
Rhodes' team vhich took third in
the Big Six race, won three In r
row, twice. Th? Huskers lost 3

In the first of two games witi
Iowa State, then won the sjcond.
12-- Clair Sloan pitched Ne
braska to a victory over Mis
sourl In the next game, and Ted
Pickett, Nebraska pitcher, prac-
tically won the second Mizzou
game alone, pitching the Huskers-t-

a 2-- 1 victory in 12 innings. He
struck out 12, b strikeouts coming
In a row, and scored both runs
Prosperity was too much for the
Huskers. thougn, and they dropped
their next game to Kansas State.

The next day, though, they
beat the Aggies then won
their last two games of the seasoi
from Iowa State 14-- and

a

Although backward looking
help to the future, it's nice play,

especially if there's something
gnod to s"0 when you look, sn
here are the letternun on that
team asine from Sloan. AiivmUs.
Pickett and Wittc: Meredith Wii-- !

liams. Rusfell Snygg. Harold Hal- -

biesen. Kenneth Gaston, catchers:
first baseman Gienn Ullstrom, sec
ond baseman Lloyd Betters, thini
baseman Marshall Keyes and Jake
Maser. left fielder Harver Grace,
and right fielder Jim Row.

There will be no number 2b
around next fall when Oregon
State ventures forth upon the grid-
iron. As anyone who saw the 1935

game will rc
member, that number was very
prominently displayed by one Joe
Gray. It's on reserve for his
brother .Gene, who won't be eli-

gible until 1939. and if Gene is
anything like Joe in a football suit,
it will suit us not to see him on 3

team opposite the Huskers.

Four Alexanders-- a father aim
three sons are enrolled in

of Toledo.

Thursday-Friday-Saturda- y Last Days of
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